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Witness Statement of
I,

of

, WILL

SAY:
1.

I make this statement for the purpose of providing evidence to the Mother
and Baby Homes Commission of Investigation established by the Irish
Government pursuant to Section 3 of the Commissions of Investigation
Act 2004.

2.

Prior to this hearing I have forwarded all relevant documents in my
possession to

3.

I make this statement as an adopted person.

Background
4.

My name is

and I was born on

1960 in

the Sacred Heart Mother and Baby Home, Bessboro, in Blackrock, Cork. I
have my weight at birth but no time at birth was recorded.
5.

My birth mother was a 22-year-old girl called
from

. She was

. She was admitted to Bessboro on
1960.

6.

I was christened

on

1960. I have

my original birth certificate.
Circumstances of birth and early life
7.

I got some of my antenatal information from Sr

in 2009

when they still held records in Bessboro. I got my weekly weight chart and
also information that I was breast fed by my birth mother. I also was
vaccinated. I got both my BCG and smallpox vaccines in Bessboro.

8.

I spent from

1960 to

9.

I was sent to a married couple on the
my birth mother

1961 at Bessboro.
1961 for placement and

was discharged from Bessboro on the

1961.
10.

My adopted mother and father were called

and

and they lived at

.

from Bessboro. My mother
my father

11.

was forty-four years old and

was thirty-nine years old.

My adopted mother was originally from

, as was all her family. My

adopted father was from a place called
came to
12.

was only

and joined

and he

as a young man.

They were very good people and treated me very well indeed. Working
class and very hard workers.

13.

I was an only child as they had no more children.

14.

I have a letter given by the priest in the parish saying they were Catholic
and church-going, so suitable to adopt a baby, even though they were
older than most parents.

15.

I didn’t have a very happy childhood at all. I can’t explain it, but I had no
connection with my adopted parents and I always felt I was being looked
after by strangers or grandparents or something like that. There was no
real love and this was before I even knew I was adopted. They did their
best I know, but we were like chalk and cheese, nothing in common at all.

16.

I found out I was adopted when I was about ten or eleven. A boy that lived
in my housing estate called me an orphan and that my mother and father

weren’t my mother and father. I was upset and I went to my mother and
father and asked them. They had to come clean and tell me the truth.
They were genuinely upset for me, I do know that, and only wanted to
protect me. I always remember asking them, ‘does that mean I have
another mother so?’ It all made sense to me now! I always knew deep
down that something was wrong, that I didn’t fit in and felt always so
alone.
17.

I got on with my life and did my best, but as I was turning into a teenager I
could see that our characters and personality were so, so different. I think
I was very depressed as a teenager and was very much a loner, and to
make it worse, I got bullied an awful lot.

18.

I lived at home with my parents until they both died. My dad died in
aged

and my mother died in

, aged

. Both my

biological parents are still alive today. I looked after both of them as my
dad was very ill before he died with

and my mother had a

when I was in my early twenties, so I had to look after her also.
19.

I also worked full time in a public house called
which was near home. I started working there at aged fifteen and only did
my Inter-Cert and had no further education, as I had to earn money for the
house.

Information and tracing experience
20.

I was thirty-two years old when my mother died and I had often thought
about finding my birth mother but couldn’t do it as while my mother
was alive it felt disloyal and didn’t want to hurt her. Dad had passed five
years earlier when I was twenty-seven.

21.

I knew I was born in Bessboro so I wrote to them and I got a form to fill in
with my date of birth, name etc. This was about 1994/5. I also had to send

a postal order in the amount of £30 at the time to cover expenses for the
search by the nuns.
22.

I got either a phone call or a letter a few months later to call to see Sr
in Bessboro. I made arrangements, I was very nervous and I got the
bus down. I didn’t know what to expect.

23.

I met Sr

in a room on the right hand side of the big house, it was a

sitting/drawing room. She was quite matter of fact and told me that they
had met my birth mother and she was living in the house that she had
lived in when she was a young girl, so the search was easy.
24.

Sr

told me the house was in very bad repair and should be knocked

down. I asked her was my birth mother married and had I any brothers or
sisters. She told me my birth mother had no more children, but had
married in her

, but the marriage didn’t work out at all. She lived on

her own now.
25.

Sr

told me that my birth mother would meet me but not at the

moment as her own mother had just died

and she

wasn’t able to and was going through solicitors over the house and farm
with her
26.

Sr

sister

.

told me that she would keep writing to

and arrange a

date at some stage, she would get back to me.
27.

In the meantime I had to have

surgery.

28.

I got a phone call or a letter and I met my birth mother at the church in
on a Saturday. The date was 30th August 1997. I always
remember it as Lady Diana died the next day.

29.

When I got to the church, Sr

and Sr

were bother there and

introduced me to this very small woman, my birth mother

30.

We didn’t hug or kiss. I was very nervous and she was very shy. She put
out her hand and we shook hands. No emotion at all from her. I was upset
but tried to hide it. Sr

and Sr

just said that we were alike

around the jaw and left us alone. I had gotten no counselling or advice on
how to cope with this meeting and neither did my birth mother. We were
left alone on the steps of the church.
31.

We spoke for a while and went to have some coffee. She was very
friendly and a real lady. She spoke a lot, maybe out of nervousness (a bit
like myself). Her mother had died a while ago and she was in a legal
dispute with her only sister,

over land, money etc. She told

me she had married to a man called

but it didn’t work and

she came back to live with her mother,

, who lived to be ninety-

six. She had no more children.
32.

Lots of things that I asked her she couldn’t/wouldn’t answer as it was too
painful for her. I asked her who my birth father was and she told me that
his name was
near

from
. She (

, which was very
) had been seeing my birth father on

and off and she got pregnant, but he wouldn’t marry her. The priest and
doctor went to his home to ask him to marry her but he wouldn’t and said
he wasn’t the only one with her, or words to that effect. I was told this by a
Dr

from

, whose mother Dr

my birth mother’s doctor at the time. Dr

was

has been very kind to

me.
33.

So

had to go to Bessboro and have me and then give me

away. As she told me, she had no choice at all. When I heard that my
birth father

was from a place called

I was

shocked as that is where my adopted father was from! His sister, my
[adoptive] aunt, still lives there, and I rang her the next day, the Sunday
after meeting

. She was in shock; she knew I was adopted, but

didn’t have a clue who my birth father could be and to her that a man

relationship is only so, so. Never will be mother and son, never. It took me
years to realise what she really went through and how all this affected her
life. It has affected mine also without a doubt, but not to the extent that it
did hers. She is the true victim in all of this.
Vaccine scars/marks
37.

When I was a teenager I was very conscious of the vaccine marks/scars
on both my shoulders and left ankle. I had asked my adopted mother
about these as I was self-conscious of these and didn’t like to wear vests
etc so these marks could be seen. My mother told me when I was placed
with her and my father on

of ’61, both my arms were bandaged

and all the vaccine marks were inflamed and infected. It took months for
these to heal she told me, and I had to go to the doctor to get my arms
dressed and ointment etc. She told me they were in a bad way. I always
wondered where they came from.
38.

Around the year 2002, there was a few articles in the newspapers and TV
about vaccine trials on children in Mother and Baby Homes in Ireland,
Bessboro etc. I decided to look into this and get more information. I joined
some adoption groups and I met some people on these groups who had
been in Bessboro the same time as myself. Some were there for only a
few months, some well over a year and more. A lot of the older babies
were sent to America and all over the world. I became very good friends
with some of these people; there was a connection I felt with them as we
had spent the first months of our lives with our mothers in these homes
together. I felt a very strong bond, as they knew what it was like.

39.

I went back to Bessboro for the first time in many years to meet Sr
, who was in charge of all the files/searches. Even though I had
met and reunited with my birth mother

in 1997 I had never

been given any of my files or my information on my birth. Sr

was

very pleasant and gave me some information and I was happy out.
Irrelevant stuff really, but when I spoke to a friend of mine on the adoption

group ARA (Adoption Rights Alliance) I was told there had to be more
than that there as she was in Bessboro at the same time as myself and
had gotten a lot more information.
40.

I rang Sr

and wrote letters to the secretary

and asked politely

for all of my files and information on me. A couple of months later I rang
again to be told that the information had been just posted out to me. I
hadn’t received anything and asked what address they (she) had posted it
to and she,

, told me

. That was my old

address and I hadn’t lived there since 1999 and they did have my new
address all along. I had to call to my old house and got my very private
letter from the woman who lived there now. It had been opened but I didn’t
care.
41.

I had now gotten my birth weight and the chart documenting my weight
over time and most importantly my vaccine dates, both BCG and
smallpox. I was given both my smallpox and BCG vaccines in Bessboro
before I was sent to my adopted parents in

. But what accounted

for all the marks I had? I had two huge BCG scars on my right shoulder,
four smallpox on my left shoulder and two small marks on my left ankle. I
went to my GP and got him to examine my marks/scars very carefully and
he said that these many marks were not at all in keeping with marks of
vaccines from that time. There were way too many of them. I have
supplied a letter from the doctor to the Commission in the bundle of
documents sent to
42.

.

I wrote to GSK [Glaxosmithkline] pharmaceutical company and gave my
date of birth and my birth name to see was I one of the babies who got
vaccinated in the 1960/61 trial while I was there. I got a letter back stating
no they didn’t have my birth name or mother’s name on that trial which
had taken place while I was there. I received a letter stating that I wasn’t
part of that 60/61 trial.

43.

I typed out letters and I asked

my birth mother to sign them,

and sent one to the Sacred Heart nuns to see could I get any more
information on my scars/marks by getting

medical

information. I had asked her permission and told her why I wanted her
medical information as sometimes the baby’s information was put into the
mother’s file I had been told, so I decided to try this. A few weeks later I
rang

and she was upset as she had received a letter from the

Sacred Heart nuns’ solicitor to ring him. She didn’t, she was afraid to, and
I couldn’t take it any further as I didn’t want to upset her. I still feel she
was entitled to her own medical information by the letter she signed, but I
couldn’t ask her to ring the solicitor as she was afraid to and was thinking
she was getting in trouble. I had to let it go. No luck there either.
44.

Around 2010 a solicitor approached myself and a friend of mine,
, who was in Bessboro with me, and said he would take on my/our
cases free of charge/pro bono, to try and find out vaccine trials etc. his
name was

,

. I was

getting upset, getting no proper answers over scars. I do know he wrote to
the Sacred Heart nuns in Chigwell England [headquarters] and to GSK
also, amongst others.
45.

He sent me to a psychologist in

called Dr

. I went from

in
to

on two/three

occasions and the solicitor told me to pay for the sessions myself and that
I would be reimbursed when the cases were brought to court.
46.

This solicitor pulled out from representing myself and

, but I

was the person out a lot of money €520, not including travelling expenses.
I would have paid out any money for any session if I had thought I was
going to be dropped like that. I felt used and abused by this situation. I
didn’t have the energy to get advice from anyone so I just let it go as I was
so stressed from the whole thing. Another lesson learnt.
Birth father

47.

I found out in 2011 that Sr

was a relative of mine through

marriage. It turns out that her brother
birth father’s sister,

is married to my

, and they now live in

. Sr

didn’t tell me this, it was my birth father’s older sister
, who I had reconnected with. Sr

knew all along who I was

as she had my file with birth father’s name on it and must have known the
connection, but said nothing to me. I told her later on that I knew the
connection we had. We meet up sometimes for a coffee and chat. I
wanted so badly to find out about my birth father’s side!
48.

Over the years I had often thought about meeting up with my birth father
and making contact. I did know he lived near my adopted aunt in
, I knew I had

half-brothers and

half-sisters. My

adopted aunt had told me to be wary of him as he had quite a temper etc,
so I was afraid to be honest, and more importantly afraid of rejection.
49.

Nearly my 50th birthday in 2010, I got enough nerve to send him a letter
with photographs of me and a bit about my life and other things. I heard
nothing back and wrote again. I contacted his daughter on Facebook and
asked her could she ring me as I wanted to speak to her. She did ring me
but she lived in

(I didn’t know that). She basically didn’t want to

know and was quite nasty, her name was

Maybe I had given her a

shot also, but she seemed unnecessarily bad tempered. I told her my
story and that I had written to

(our father) and her answer was,

‘well what do you want me to do about it?’ I was extremely upset.
50.

I didn’t want to upset anymore but here I was, a fifty-year-old man and I
wasn’t able to be accepted or given a chance by my own biological sister.
I had done nothing wrong but I was expected to disappear and not to be
causing trouble and to leave well enough alone. I couldn’t understand it at
all. I thought about it and said, ‘no!’ Enough was enough and I deserved to
be known and not hidden away. If my other siblings
wanted to disown me that was okay but they had a choice and I

wanted them to know I existed, that was all. I probably knew I was going
to get hurt, and hurt badly but I had to do it.
51.

It was around June/July in 2010 when I got in my car and drove to my
birth father’s house. My partner

came with me. I was very nervous. I

knew about this man for 13 years and was afraid of him. He had been
given a chance, I had written to him twice but nothing back at all. It was a
Tuesday, about 4.30/5.00 I drove in his drive (

) I met his

wife on the way out, she was bringing dogs for a walk. I asked her could I
speak to

. She asked who I was and why I wanted to speak

to him. I told her briefly who I was. Poor woman was in shock, I didn’t
want to hurt her but she also had a right to know. She opened her front
door and said

there is a man here to see you’. She went back

out and I went into a sitting room to meet my birth father. I was very
nervous. I told him who I was. He was very blunt. I asked him did he get
my letters, he said yes, he threw it in the bin. He said yes I ‘might’ be his,
as he was seeing my birth mother and they did have a relationship. He
said he didn’t want to marry her. He showed me pictures of himself and
his children. We talked and chatted and got on okay. He was staring at
me and in awe. His wife came back and then things went wrong. She
asked me did I want a cup of tea and then turned to her husband and said
to him, ‘and he wrote to you and all’. He then got angry as the news was
out. I left.
52.

I rang him a week later and his wife answered. I told her I was sorry that I
had upset her but it was the truth. She asked me was I sure and I said
yes. I told her I would do a DNA test and pay for it, to be certain. I told her
I wanted no trouble, just to know my origins and where I come from and
who I was. She was upset, but seemed a nice person and agreed with
me.

53.

He rang me back a few moments later shouting and roaring and
threatening to break my legs and then said to me I could be anyone’s as
my mother was a loose woman. I kept calm and asked him for a DNA test

again. He said no DNA test ever, I was only after his land. That’s the last
time I spoke to him.
54.

He sent me a solicitor’s letter to keep away from him or his children
(adults). I kept away from him but contacted all other three half siblings
and told them my story. The two men
and

who live in

didn’t reply. My half-sister

who lived in

at the time got back to me and was very pleasant and told me
she thought I was the lucky one as they had a hard life with

, he

was very strict. She said for me to do the DNA test. I told her I’d love to
but

wouldn’t. She agreed to meet me when she was home to visit

in a few months’ time.
55.

She did come home but never met up with me. I was so, so hurt. Not long
after my half-sister

rang me from

and told me that if any of

them were to have anything to do with me he wouldn’t talk to them and
disown them. The land/money they thought I was after, but there was no
point in telling them that I wasn’t after that. I thought as adults they could
make up their own minds and I also suppose they didn’t want their mother
upset either.
56.

I told

I’d like to meet her whenever she is home and she said

maybe that she had her own family in

. She wished me well and

that was that. I haven’t heard anything since from any of them and that’s
okay.
57.

I contacted

older sister who lived in

.

. She welcomed me with open arms and we have
met once and we speak on the phone all the time.
Her

other sisters knew about me also and have

done for years, as my birth was no secret back in 1960 either to them. My
siblings also knew and heard rumours over the years from people in the
locality that their father

had fathered another child by a different

woman many years before he married their mother. He will always deny
me.
End of my journey
58.

I just hope I can get some answers for all the vaccine marks that I have on
my body as whether I was in a vaccine trial or not, I’m very badly scarred
from these marks and no need for so many of them. Most people have
two/three at the most, I have eight in total. I just want to know and find out
what was done to me.

59.

I reserve the right to add to this statement in the future.

60.

I request that the Commission hold public hearings on the issue of the
vaccine trials (both documented and undocumented). I would like the
opportunity to see and hear the evidence that the Commission receives
from the people and institutions who were involved in the vaccine trials. I
would like to know this evidence so that I can reflect on it and put further
questions to these people (if necessary through the Commission), based
on what information they provide and what that information explains or
does not explain.

I believe that the contents of this statement are true.

